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ABSTRACT
Multilingual nowadays become a global phenomenon in which technology growing rapidly and
increase people’s mobility from one place to another. Because of the globalized forms of a super
diverse society, the identities cannot be identified as well as possible. This research aims to understand
the learning system in the English classroom when the teacher explains for students and this study tries
to seek the students challenging when the teacher gives the learning use uncommon vocabulary with
the student's multilingual background. This study employed diagram statistics, in which questionnaires
and interviews were used as the instrument along with qualitative design. Participants in this were 8
students 5 teachers from junior high school in Bogor regency. All students in the sample class were
seven until nine grade classrooms.
Keyword : Multilingual, English Classroom, Questionnaire and Interview.
INTRODUCTION
English language as the most used language
whole around the world, plays an important
role to control human society in many sectors,
such as economic, social, educational,
ideological values based on the intention of the
user. McKenzie, 2010; Tokumoto & Shibata,
2011; Young (as cited in Abdurahman,
Gandana, Novianti, 2006).
The use of the English language in
English Language Teaching in Indonesia is
very impressive because the government
makes English as one of the school subjects
that tested for the national examination. On the
other hand, the use of the English language for
daily routine could ‘erode’ the use of
traditional language and mother language
Lauder (as cited in Abdurahman, Gandana,
Novianti, 2008). Thus, it is rarely in using
English as an instruction even though it plays
a role in the academic atmosphere Widodo (as
cited in Abdurahman, Gandana, Novianti,
2008).
As Krashen (as cited in Purnama, 2014)
stated that the students use their
comprehensible input to learn a foreign
language in the second language acquisition’s
classroom. According to Swan (as cited in
Haryanto, Sulistiyo, Khairani, Wulan, 2016)
when the students are given a chance to use

more L2 in the classroom to have good writing
and spoken input. Hence, students need to use
English in order to build their English
proficiency. Krashen (as cited in Purnama,
2014) pointed out that it will make the
language learners more active in the second
language class. In line with this, a study was
conducted in Kenya and Uganda (Muthiwii,
cited in Kioko, 2013) stated that Children need
to have a good understanding of English better
than using the mother tongue.
In this case, multilingual nowadays
become a global phenomenon in which
technology growing rapidly and increase
people’s mobility from one place to another.
Rasman (2018) (as cited in Cenoz, Gorter,
2015; Garcia, Flores, & Woodley, 2015).
Because of the globalized forms of a super
diverse society, the identities cannot be
identified as well as possible. (Rasman, 2018)
(as cited in Blommaert & Rampton, 2011).
Consequently, this study will explain
the actual language practice such as code
mixing
Canagarajah,
2006),
flexible
bilingualism (Creese & Blackledge, 2011), and
trasnlaguaging (Creese & Blackledge, 2010;
Garcia, 2009). It is because the researchers are
now studying speakers’ actual language
practice in given a context rather than socio-
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political construction of the language
(Rasman, 2018).
In fact, it is only a few studies explain
the important concepts to face a multilingual
era, for instance how to apply the concepts in
the educational setting that might be
challenging. (Rasman, 2018) (as cited in
Canagarajah, 2011; Martin, 2005). One of the
challenges is translanguaging place at schools
in which the students’ trans language is not
easy to build, depending on how the learners
construct the boundaries given by sociopolitical context. (Rasman, 2018) (as cited in
Wei, 2011). The teachers should focus on
whether the students make use of the space on
building translaguaging and how to implement
which should be avoided as well. (Rasman,
2018) (as cited in Lin, 1999). Therefore, it
would be more challenging if the context in
the EFL/ESL where monolingual bias occurs
more often. Rasman (2018) (as cited in
(Paramesvaran & Lim, 2018).
A multilingual here means a person
who speaks two or more languages. The term
‘multilingual’ includes the term ‘bilingual’, a
term, in general, refers to individuals who
speak two languages. The purpose of using
multilingualism rather than bilingualism,
trilingualism is to distance itself from the
traditional concept of language separation
(Rasman, 2018).
Classrooms are the context where
language contact could easily be found,
especially between local language or national
language and foreign or second language.
(Rasman, 2018) (as cited in Cenoz & Gorter,
2015; Levine, 2011). Talk about the EFL
classroom, to make the English teaching
successful in class is dependent on the
interaction among students and teacher (Nasir
et al., 2019). The relationship between
students and teachers in the class of Languages
such as English or other languages depends on
how often they have a conversation, even
though, students feel difficult to understand
the learning process because it is not their
daily language that they used. It is the same
with the finding of a study of Maulana,
opdenakker, stroet, and bosker (2012) that
Indonesian teachers feeling difficult to have a
conversation with their students. They only
lecturing
the
students
with
less

acknowledgment, teaching process, student's
faults, and misconceptions, (Nasir et al., 2019)
(as cited in Suryati, 2015).
The researcher aim at understand
learning system in classroom English when
teacher explain for students and this study try
to search problem students when teacher
explain English learning use hard vocabulary.
EFL classroom difficulties planning for
teaching because teachers choosing material,
determining learning activities.(Raynesa,
2019) (as cited in Permana, 2010; Farid
2014; Saputri, 2017).
METHOD
This study employed diagram statistics, in
which questionnaire and interview were used
as the instrument. Besides, examined teacher's
and students perception regarding the English
language on EFL classroom that junior high
school with google drive gather data. Both
quantitative and qualitative methods used by
pointing
out
the
research
question.
Quantitative approach one of type research use
number for calculating result study (Steckler et
al., 1992).
Participants in the study were 8
students 5 teachers from junior high school in
Bogor regency. All students in the sample
class seven until nine grade classrooms.
Teachers recruited for the study worked in the
school.
The first step to create a questionnaire
using google application and made questions
for junior high school. The material about
perception students when the teacher explains
English material. Sometimes, researchers
interview teachers giving questions face to
face and gather data through audio recording.
The next step is searching responses
from junior high school, it turns out 8 people
in SMPN 1 BOJONGGEDE through
application google provide. Researchers meet
colleagues who have profession as teachers
and made a date to gather and ask for
interviews.
Qualitative research is a type of
research finding problem and gives questions
for participants; gather data of words from
participants; describe and analyze these words
conducts the inquiry (Djiwandono, 2019).
These researchers collect data in the voice note
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from teachers, my research study only focused
on teacher's perception of how to learning
English for students in junior high school. The
data collection used for this study is the
individual interview. Interviews that are done
face-to-face are called in-person interviews;
interviews conducted over the telephone are
called telephone interviews (Oliver, 2013). A
strength of interviews is that a researcher can
freely probe (prompts used to obtain response
clarity or additional information (Oliver,
2013). Thus, I listen to the audio recording.
The result shows students sometimes has
trouble in learning English vocabulary and
understading materials. The result of interview
teachers give opinion.
•
Figure 1: use fun learning for
teaching English because students very happy
and knowledge understands easily.
•
Figure 2: the teacher perception use
curriculum KTSP (Kurikulum Tingkat Satuan
Pendidikan) because of not charge students

with assignment and learning process not
monotonous.
•
Figure 3: searchability the student's
and teacher's opinions sometimes use hard
vocabulary to make students not understand
the materials.
•
Figure 4: teaching English to use
theoretical and fun learning because the catch
of students only 20 minutes and the teacher
explains material appropriate curriculum and
students feel boring.
•
Figure 5: learning English use
storytelling and play games because can add
vocabulary for students.
conclusion The teacher must be an alternative
teaching English use technology because
students feel boring use books for learning
English and the teacher can help students
when students don’t understand about material
explained.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1: The responden students participant from Junior High School

Table 2 : The participant class Junior High School.
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Based on the table, 8 respondens in junior high
school were categorized into three: (1) class 7
(seven) participants 2 (25%), (2) class 8
(eight) participant 1 (12,5%), (3) class 9 (nine)
participants 5 (62,5%). Gather data from
SMPN 1 BOJONGGEDE.
The figure average has the same trouble such
as less understand the material, the teacher
explains material quickly, students difficult for
understanding material and the teacher used
hard vocabulary for teaching English. Based
on the table, 8 respondents in junior high
school were categorized into three: (1) class 7
(seven) participants 2 (25%), (2) class 8
(eight) participant 1 (12,5%), (3) class 9 (nine)
participants 5 (62,5%). Gather data from
SMPN 1 BOJONGGEDE.
The figure average has the same trouble such
as less understand the material, the teacher
explains material quickly, students difficult for
understanding material and the teacher used
hard vocabulary for teaching English.
Pie chart 1 : The result question is “understand
what teacher teach in class”

Students can understand what the teacher
explains in class and the teacher also feels
confident to deliver the knowledge to students
in the classroom.
Pie chart 2 : The result question is teacher
explain the study too fast

The data from students from (pie chart 4) get it
percentage 50% relate with teacher
explanation detail. The teacher can not make
the students follow the flow that the teacher
goes to.
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Pie chart 3 : The result question is the teacher
used unsimilar vocabularies

The students do not understand some
vocabulary that the teacher says in class,
however, the teacher can not predict what
words the students understand or not. The next
instrument is interview with teachers given
question face to face and recording audio. The
researchers gave 5 questions related with
English teaching and learning. The interview
used in Indonesian language and the
respondences are Indonesian teacher who
teach English language. The interview written
below.
First question (R as researcher and T as the
teachers)
Translation (in low variety)
First question
In your opinion how important English
education is?
Answer: it is very important because English
is the most used language in the world. The
students must be conversation use English
language meet stranger.
Second question
What are the effective strategies to teach the
English language for junior high school?
Answer: effective strategies use entertaining
media because technology help teacher for
teaching English in classroom and make it
easy students undertand.
Third question
In your opinion how to make the student
understand with the teaching-learning?
Answer:
hmm,
using
learning-based
technologies and make the students write a
note about important thinks that the teacher
said.
CONCLUSION

Using qualitative and quantitative as ways to
collect the data and questionnaire and
interview as instruments. It turns out, that the
teaching English language on EFL classroom
in Indonesia do not effective yet because the
student hardly understand and students
vocabulary does not fit with teacher English
proficiency. The researcher hope in the future
teaching the English language can be
optimized.
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